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Introduction to The Apostolic Creed:  

Frank Sinatra sings “I believe for every drop of rain that falls; a flower grows”. It’s a wonderfully 
positive song that tells us about the singer, that he is hopeful and faithful. The song could be 
Sinatra’s personal creed. “Credo” in Latin means “I believe”. The historic creeds of the Christian 
faith are more than opinions. These are statements that give an overall summary of our system 
of belief.  

We have three historic creeds; The Apostles Creed (180 CE), the Nicene Creed (325 AD) and the 
Athanasian (500 AD). The first creed was probably created for baptismal candidates so that they 
could make a clear statement of faith. Galatians 3:28 offers an early creed: “There is neither Jew 
nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is neither male nor female; for you are all one in 
Christ Jesus.” 

In Luther’s Large Catechism, he explains how the Creed helps us to follow the Ten 
Commandments.  

“From this you see that the Creed is a very different teaching than the Ten 
Commandments. For the latter teach us what we ought to do, but the Creed tells us 
what God does for us and gives to us. The Ten Commandments, moreover are written in 
the hearts of all people, but no human wisdom is able to comprehend the Creed; it must 
be taught by the Holy Spirit alone. Therefore the Ten Commandments do not succeed in 
making us Christians, for God’s wrath and displeasure still remain upon us because we 
cannot fulfill what God demands of us. But the Creed brings pure grace and makes us 
righteous and acceptable to God. Through his knowledge we come to love and delight in 
all the commandments of God because we see here in the Creed how God gave himself 
completely to us, with all his gifts and power, to help us keep the Ten Commandments: 
the Father gives us all creation, Christ all his works, the Holy Spirit all his gifts.”  

The Creed makes statements about the church that stand as markers for our life as Christians. 
It’s not just something that you say, you have to live the Creed. Jürgen Moltmann, a renowned 
German Reformed Theologian wrote about the Creeds and the church: 

“If the characteristics of the church are statements of faith and hope, they also lead to 
statements of action. Because in Christ the church is one, it ought to be one. Those who 
receive its unity in Christ ought to seek its unity. The one people of the one kingdom 
ought to lay the foundations of unity among men. Because in Christ the church is holy, 



its members ought to fight sin and sanctify its life through righteousness. Because they 
are sanctified through the Spirit, they ought in obedience to sanctify all things for the 
new creation. Because in Christ it is open to the world, it ought to be catholic, testifying 
everywhere to the all-embracing kingdom. As the church of the Spirit, the one church is 
the unifying church. The holy church is the church that sanctifies or makes holy. The 
catholic church is the peace-giving, and so the all-embracing, church. The apostolic 
church is – through the gospel – the liberating church in the world.”  (From The Church 
in the Power of the Spirit: Jürgen Moltmann) 

The creed is a “may” rubric in the liturgy. That means you may use it every Sunday or you may 
not! Sometimes we use more modern creeds to wake us up and to hear other statements that 
tell the story of God. There are some parts of the Creed that are difficult to “believe” or 
“confess” and that is where we rely upon the Holy Spirit to help us to recognize these historic 
creeds as formative statements.  

                                                                    
Questions: 

1. What if you don’t truly “believe” every 
part of the Creed?  

 

2. Which creed do you like the best?  The 
Apostles, the Nicene or the Athanasian? 
Why? 

 
 
3. The Apostles Creed is a part of your 

baptism, confirmation and funeral, but 
we often leave it out of funerals. Should 
we intentionally put them back in the 
funeral rite?  

Prayer:  

We give you thanks, O God, that through water and the Holy Spirit you give us new birth, 
cleanse us from sin, and raise us to eternal life. Stir up in your people the gift of your Holy Spirit: 
the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge 
and the fear of the Lord, the spirit of joy in your presence, both now and forever. Amen.  (from 
the Affirmation of Baptism Service, ELW) 

 


